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Greetings all,
We have for you in this edition of the EMPA
newsletter the nominees that you will be
voting on for the respective award
categories.
First off as you well know the there is no
Hall of Fame voting this year. We simply
carried over those winners from last year
and will make the formal presentation at the
2022 January convention. Don Krietz Jr., Bob Rossell, Bob Frey, Howie
Commander and Van May are the honorable recipients.
As for the remaining nominees we ask that you please look over each one
carefully before making your vote selection. The nominees we have put
together, we feel, are all very worthy. I can assure you it is a painstaking
process when narrowing down the list as to who makes the final cut. We take
great pride in this and continue to strive at making certain the names or
organizations are the absolute best. You may agree with some and others
you may not, but please we ask that you cast a vote for them nonetheless.
A reminder to everyone that you must have your 2022 dues paid in order to
vote. Dues remain at $50.
There are a few ways to pay which includes by check or through Speedway
Illustrated. If you renew through the magazine you’ll receive a one-year
membership at no extra cost, courtesy of Karl Fredrickson. Go to
speedwayillustrated.com then click on Press and you’ll see the option to
renew your EMPA membership.
If paying by check please make out to Eastern Motorsport Press Association
and mail to me:
Dino Oberto
211 Columbus Avenue
Hazle Township, Pa. 18202
As our paths sometimes cross some of you have given me cash, which is
also fine.

www.empaonline.org

The Best Western Plus Genetti Wilkes-Barre Center City

This hotel and convention center is the site of the 2022 convention. The dates are Friday, Saturday
and Sunday, January 14-16. The location is 77 East Market Street, Wilkes-Barre, Pa., 18701. We
strongly suggest that if you plan to attend to please call in your reservations as soon as you can. The
room rate for us is $99 per night. When making reservations please call 570-820-8505 and ask for
Megan Torres. Let her know you are with EMPA.
We are very excited about this new venue and they are looking forward to hosting us as well.
Things are coming together and by the looks of things it should all work out nicely.
To those entering either the photo, writer or videographer contests please get
your entries in sooner than later as there are deadlines to each. Rules are
posted and can be found on the EMPA website empaonline.org. In order to be
eligible to entry you must have your 2022 dues paid. Contest organizer, Bob
Yurko, goes to any length to make sure those pictures get entered!
Also if anyone has updated their contact info…email, address, phone, etc., please forward to myself
and/or to Carol.
IN THE NEWS
From Jim Donnelly
Jim has a new outlet, Performance Racing Industry magazine, which represents the hardcore
racing parts element of SEMA.
Jim has accepted a continuing responsibility for the section of the magazine that spotlights
individual PRI and SEMA personalities, starting with Antron Brown, the three-time NHRA world
champion who is starting his own Top Fuel team for 2022. Like Jim, Antron is also a former Burlington
County, New Jersey, resident!
Wishing both congratulations and condolences to Steve Ovens. Steve and
his wife, Keegan, welcomed their first child, Kole Michael, in September. Just
weeks later Steve’s father, Stewart, lost his battle against Covid.
Facebook photo
From Ron Hedger

Thanks to the efforts of the Bonadies and Albert families, the beautifully restored “Konstant Hot” Kurtis
Kraft roadster midget wheeled by such racing royalty as Tony Bettenhausen, Eddie Sachs, Shorty
Templeman, Russ Klar and Tony Bonadies will be on display at Lost Speedways 2021 at the Saratoga
Automobile Museum. Set for its traditional “Saturday after Thanksgiving” date the program will feature
presentations on the old Rhinebeck Speedway, the “Wall of Death” motorcycles long seen at fairs and
carnivals, unusual racing photos and the story behind them and the late DIRT modified legend
“Jumpin’ Jack” Johnson. The Johnson segment will feature interviews with relatives and friends of the
Fonda Speedway king and a video interview with his son, Ronnie, a great driver in his own
right. Admission is free to museum members, while others can purchase tickets either online
at saratogaautomusem.org or at the door.

You’ll find the EMPA bios beginning at the bottom of this page and on the next several pages. Your
ballot is the final page. Again, please look over each one and make your selection based on merit and
importance. And I cannot stress enough how each vote counts so PLEASE vote!
There are two ways to return your ballot. Fill out, copy and return via email, preferably to myself but
you can email it to Carol also.
Dino Oberto – dlmo@ptd.net
Carol Houssock – carol2race@aol.com
OR
You can also print the ballot and mail it to me.
Dino Oberto
211 Columbus Avenue
Hazle Township, Pa. 18202
Voting will take place up until Sunday, December 12. Please try to get in the ballot beforehand as we
need to order the award statues and plaques in time for the convention.
And now may we present to you your 2022 EMPA ballot. Good luck!!!
Peace, out

Dino

Al Holbert Memorial EMPA National Driver of the Year
JOHN FORCE –

From the most absolute modest of beginnings, John Force combined his love of drag racing
and relentless determination to become a 16X NHRA champion.
As a child he lived in logging camps, Indian reservations, migrant farms, and trailer parks. He
survived childhood polio with therapy and perseverance of his mother and family. His start in drag
racing was so bad, starter Larry Sutton banned him as a safety risk to everyone. He didn’t win for nine
years. Today, he’s the winningest driver in NHRA history.
Today, he is also an incredible representative of the sport who is dedicated to fans and
sponsors with the enthusiasm of a racer just starting out. He said, “Once you’ve been broke, it’s in you.
It never goes away. You can never rest. The sky is always falling.”
Aside from on-track success, Force has suffered serious personal injury and team tragedy with
the loss of driver Eric Medlin. Force used the grief to make all drag race cars safer.
KYLE LARSON –
One of the most common headlines in motorsports this season was “Kyle Larson wins again.”
Larson is considered one of the most talented race car drivers in America today. The Elk
Grove, California native returned to the NASCAR Cup Series this year driving for Hendrick Motorsports
and with his season ending victory at Phoenix Raceway – his 10th of the season and the 10th at a
track where he had never won before – became a deserving series champion at 29-years-old,
Included with his 10 wins was a run of three in a row and is the first driver to achieve that feat
since Dale Earnhardt Sr., in 1987. He also had 10 top-5s and 26 top-10s and led 2581 laps in 36 starts
which was tops among all drivers.
Larson is not only topped the made NASCAR storylines but on the short track scene as well.
He won his second consecutive Chile Bowl Midget Nationals and has won across the Nation in Sprints
and Late Models.
In 2020 he put together one of the most impressive seasons ever in dirt track racing racking up
an impressive 46 wins in 97 attempts.

BRANDON OVERTON –

127,000-to-win 100-lappers — to pocket $273,000. But the 30-year-old from Evans, Ga., won
plenty more, turning his campaign into arguably the best — and richest — in the history of the Dirt Late
Model division.
Running an independent schedule for Kentucky team owner David Wells, Overton’s ledger
through the end of October showed 29 victories among 56 top-five and 67 top-10 finishes in 78 starts.
His triumphs came at 16 tracks in 12 states and on six different series (Lucas Oil, World of
Outlaws, Xtreme DIRTcar, Southern All Star, Spring Nationals, Ultimate Southeast).
His major wins included the two Dreams, Eldora’s 51st World 100 ($54,000), Florence, Ky.’s
North-South 100 ($50,000), Texas Motor Speedway’s Texas Dirt Nationals ($50,000), Cherokee,
S.C.’s Rock Gault Memorial ($40,000), Lernerville, Pa.’s Firecracker 100 ($30,000), Cochran, Ga.’s
Gobbler 100 at Cochran, Ga. ($20,000), Virginia Motor’s King of the Commonwealth ($20,000), The
Dirt Track at Charlotte’s Carolina Sizzler ($20,000) and East Alabama’s National 100 ($20,000).

Overton’s first-place winnings entering the month of November totaled $695,575 with his overall
earnings exceeding $850,000 — and with several big-money events still on his 2021 schedule
(including a possible $100,000 prize in mid-November at The Dirt Track at Las Vegas Motor
Speedway), his chances of achieving a $1 million season as a dirt racer remained alive.
ALEX PALOU –
Alex Palou clinched his first NTT INDYCAR SERIES championship with a composed drive to
fourth place at the season ending Acura Grand Prix of Long Beach on September 26.
Palou became the first Spaniard to win an INDYCAR SERIES championship and is Chip
Ganassi Racing’s second consecutive title winner and 14th INDYCAR SERIES champion overall.
This is his first season with the powerhouse team in the No. 10 NTT DATA Chip Ganassi
Racing Honda, joining CGR after his rookie season in 2020, when he finished 16th in the standings.
Said team owner Chip Ganassi: “Ladies and gentlemen, you’re seeing a young man that’s
going to set a lot of records in this business, and he’s already starting. What a great year we’ve had.
I’ve got to be honest with you: It has surprised us when he came in the door and the job he’s done. My
hat’s off. Congratulations.”
In the most definitive sign of the youth movement this season in the series, Palou, 24, is the
first NTT INDYCAR SERIES champion younger than 25 since current teammate Scott Dixon in 2003.
Palou is the seventh-youngest champion in INDYCAR SERIES history. He won three times this season
which included Barber Motorsports Park, Road America and Portland.
BRAD SWEET –
Brad Sweet closed out the 2021 World of Outlaw NOS Energy Drink Sprint Car season only
having to show up at the World Finals the weekend of November 4 through 6 at Charlotte to earn this
third overall and third consecutive WoO point championships in the Kasey Kahne Racing NAPA Auto
Parts Maxim No. 49.

Sweet joins Steve Kinser and Donny Schatz as the only drivers to win three or more
consecutive WoO sprint titles. Also, he’s now just the fourth driver in the 43-year history of the Series
to have three or more titles – a list that includes Kinser, Schatz and Sammy Swindell.
Starting with his first full time season on the Outlaw Tour in 2014, Sweet has won at least 5
features every year to date, capturing 67 of his 74 total career WoO feature wins. He won 12.3% of the
events he competed in during that time and 10.2% of the WoO events he competed in during his
career.
He ends the season with 16 wins – tying his career-high for the most wins in a season – 47 topfives and 64 top-10s behind the wheel of his NAPA Auto Parts #49.

Richie Evans Memorial EMPA Northeast Asphalt Driver of the Year
JUSTIN BONSIGNORE –
Justin Bonsignore kept up his fast pace on the NASCAR Whelen Modified to become champion
for the third time in four years in 2021. It was a true combined effort between the 33-year-old driver
from Holtsville (Long Island), N.Y. and his Ken Massa-owned Phoenix Communications No. 51 that’s
crew-chiefed by Ryan Stone with a dedicated team.
Bonsignore combined two wins with top-five consistency after a close contest during the year
with Patrick Emerling that went right down to the last race. Bonsignore won at Pa.’s Jennerstown
Speedway for the second year in a row on Memorial Day weekend, and clinched the title at Ct.’s
Stafford Speedway in the Fall Final.
Importantly, Bonsignore had five second-place finishes, three thirds and a fourth in the 14
events. A 13th place finish in Stafford’s Spring Sizzler and an uncharacteristic mechanical problem
(driveshaft) in the No. 51 at Richmond in September were their only time out of the top-five.
Bonsignore started racing at age eight in Go-karts; then first competed in a Charger stock car
at his home track Riverhead Raceway in 2005. He moved into the full Modifieds there in 2006 and has
become established as one of the best in the division. A versatile competitor, he has also won on the
tough Winter Indoor Auto Racing Series in a TQ Midget and Champ Kart.
DEREK GRIFFITH –
Derek Griffith, from Hudson, New Hampshire won the first heat and feature he ran, at 12-yearsold, in 2009. He went on to win six more in the Thunder Light class at his hometown speedway.
The next decade saw steady ascent through local and regional classes, but 2020 was a
breakout year. Griffith started with a Speedweeks Super Late Model championship at New Smyrna
(FL) including a win in the 50-lapper over Ty Majeski. He also received a last-minute call that resulted
in his ARCA debut at Daytona International Speedway. Remarkably, Griffith won the pole at the 2.5mile superspeedway then finished as runner-up to defending champion Sam Mayer.
In 2021, he ran strong in all ARCA East races, made his NASCAR Camping World Truck debut
in a Kyle Busch entry with sponsorship from his hometown track, Hudson (NH) Speedway, and swept
both PASS races at Thompson (CT) Speedway.
MATT HIRSCHMAN –
In 2021 Matt Hirschman had proved yet again to be one of the most prolific short track
pavement racers of our time. Hirschman currently has 22 wins (most among all Northeast pavement
racers) in 38 starts and still has a few more races to run. To date Hirschman has 32 top-3s, 34 top-5s
and 35 top-10s.
His year began by capturing his second straight and third overall World Series of Asphalt

Racing championship at New Smyrna Speedway.
At Evergreen Raceway he picked up his unprecedented record sixth straight Modified title.
Likewise he made it back-to-back crowns at Mahoning Valley Speedway in the Hall of Fames Series
and was again the Tri-Track Open Modified Series champ for a second straight time and 6th overall. He
also won on the NASCAR Whelen Modified Tour and was runner-up on the Race of Champions Tour,
falling short by just 11 points despite not competing the entire year with the tour.

Ryan Preece –
In 2021 Ryan Preece ignited his ‘razzle dazzle’ to win in both NASCAR's Camping World Truck
Series and Whelen Modified Tour Series. His full-time ride in NASCAR’s Cup series didn’t deter the 30year-old from Connecticut. Rather, he used whatever spare time he had to support other divisions and
tracks.
He made his Camping World Truck series debut at Nashville in June and parked the #17 in
victory lane. He became just the 5th driver in history to win his debut truck series race.
Preece also remained a fierce and feared competitor in an open wheel modified in 2021. He won
3 Whelen Modified Tour races (Loudon, Stafford, Richmond). The victory at Richmond represented his
3rd consecutive win of the companion race there.
Ryan’s love of modified racing played out all year. In February, minutes after qualifying for the
Daytona 500, Preece drove to New Smyrna Speedway in time to make the John Blewett III Memorial.
While he had to start last, his run to the front was memorable and took him to victory lane.

In April he took advantage of an off weekend for the Cup series, running and winning at South
Boston Speedway.
During the August weekend in Watkins Glen, Preece flew to Stafford to compete in the Whelen
Tour event. He won, returned to the Glen, and drove to Chemung on Saturday to support the ROC show
there. He finished 2nd in that one before returning to the Glen. On Sunday it was back to Cup racing on
the famed road course. Later in August Preece again flew to Stafford, where he supported his home
track and won an open show on a Friday night.
Preece is a winner who hasn't forgotten his racing roots, and his performances in 2021 proved it.
Richie Evans Memorial EMPA Northeast Dirt Driver of the Year
LANCE DEWEASE –
Lance Dewease earned his seventh title at Williams Grove Speedway in the 410 Sprint Cars in
2021. It was accomplished with the team of car owner Don Kreitz Jr. and mechanic Davey Brown who
fielded their signature blue No. 69K.
Choosing to compete in specific events, not weekly, Dewease drove to 15 “podium” finishes at
the Grove in 20 races. He had four wins there, including the “Davey Brown Tribute” and “Mitch Smith
Memorial,” and now has 100 at the Grove in his career.
It was a total team championship at the Grove. It was Brown’s 10th while turning the wrenches
(he received the Mechanic of the Year award); while Kreitz earned his fifth title as a car owner. The first
four in that category for Kreitz were accomplished when he was also the driver of his No. 69K.
The team also made their presence known on the circuit, with Dewease winning the Bob Weikert
Memorial at Port Royal Speedway with the All Star Circuit of Champions. That came on Davey Brown’s
87th birthday!

STEWART FRIESEN –
38-year old Stewart Friesen of Sparkers, NY not only put together a 30-plus winning season but
in doing so closed out 2021 as the Northeast’s overall winningest driver among dirt and asphalt short
track racers. This marked the second consecutive year of achieving that feat.
30 of those wins came in the big block Modifieds and all but 10 starts where in the form of a top-5
finish. Included among his triumphs are victories with the Short Tack Super Series including the Speed
Showcase 200 at Port Royal Speedway and Fonda (Speedway) 200 Weekend, DIRTcar Nationals, and
the Super DIRTcar Series.

Friesen was once again doing his bidding with the potent No. 44 HFR team. With that same team
he also ran the entire NASCAR Gander RV & Outdoors Truck Series and just narrowly missed making
the cut for the final four in the quest for that series championship.
GREGG SATTERLEE –
Gregg Satterlee of Indiana, Pa., continued to establish himself as one of the Northeast’s top Dirt
Late Model drivers, authoring a 2021 season totaling 11 victories at seven tracks in his home region and
beyond.
He shined at Port Royal Speedway (four wins in 11 starts) and in United Late Model Seriessanctioned action (five wins, two seconds and a third in eight appearances), but also excelled in national
-level competition.
The 37-year-old pilot of family-owned equipment registered four triumphs worth $10,000,
including preliminary feature wins during the Dream and World 100 weekends at Ohio’s Eldora
Speedway; Aug. 20’s World of Outlaws Morton Buildings Late Model Series A-main at Williams
Grove Speedway; and Sept. 24’s ULMS-sanctioned special at Thunder Mountain Speedway.
Satterlee’s overall 2021 record showed 23 top-five and 34 top-10 finishes in 53 starts and
$67,333 in first-place earnings.
MAT WILLIAMSON –
The dirt modified racer from Ridgeway, Ontario, Canada, 39-year old Mat Williamson continues
to do what he does best…win and win big. The 2019 Super DIRTcar Series Champion, “Money Mat”
remained good at winning when big purses are up for grabs.
And for 2021 Williamson once again reigned best with the highly touted dirt series as he earned a
record 8th Super DIRTcar Series Big-Block Modified championship.
This year he won the Billy Whittaker Cars 200 at NAPA Super Dirt Week for a second
consecutive time and pocketed $50,000. Also earlier during Super Dirt week he scored four victories
over a six day span winning another $38,000. He banked $60,000 after this year’s Eastern States
weekend at Orange County Fair Speedway.
In 2021 he scored 22 overall wins, finished the Super DIRTcar Series second in points to Matt
Sheppard and earned a Series best $88,850.
New England Race Fuels John Blewett III Memorial EMPA Young Gun Award
BRIGGS DANNER –
19-year old Biggs Danner of Allentown had a busy and breakout season in 2021 running with
the USAC East Coast Sprints Cars, USAC All-Pro SpeedSTRs, 600cc Micro Sprints, 358 Modifieds and
TQ Midgets.

With USAC he had a series best nine wins (Bridgeport, Bedford, Grandview, Selinsgrove,
Action Track USA, Georgetown, Bloomsburg, Port Royal) and racked up 15 top-5s and 19 top-10s in 22
starts while taking a runner-up in points.
He also notched the Fast Time Award with the USAC National Series at Grandview Speedway
during the Keystone Invasion.
At Action Track USA he collected three feature wins, had multiple fast times and earned the
2021 championship. He also won with the SpeedSTR at Bridgeport Speedway.
With the 600cc Micro Briggs won the Hyper Racing 600 Speedweek feature at Greenwood
Valley Action Track and set fast time out of a field of 97.

He raced his Modified only limited but still garnered a pair of top-10s and pair of heat wins as well
as making indoor starts with TQ Mid Midget.
In 2013 was USAC ¼-Midget Dirt National champion in Light World Formula and Senior Honda.
Won USAC Dirt National Light 160 title in 2014. 2015 was QMA Eastern Grands National Senior champ.
Was named as 2016 Checkered Flag Fan Club (CFFC) Open Wheel Rookie of the Year and in 2018
was CFFC Most Improved Open Wheel Driver of the Year. In his USAC East Coast Sprint debut in 2020
he won feature at Bridgeport and also won SpeedSTR championship there that same year.
JUSTIN GROSSO –
Young teenager Justin Grosso has quickly advanced through the ranks in New Jersey dirt racing!
He had many victories in Quarter-Midgets at his local Garden State Club track at NJ’s Wall
Stadium at age five; and kept up the winning pace in national events.
As soon as he reached his mid-teens, he began racing and winning in local dirt Sportsman
Modified competition.
This year, in the family No. 13R, he was Sportsman champion at NJ’s New Egypt Speedway.
Also racing in its separate Crate Sportsman class with the No. J24, he was runner-up in those standings.
At New Egypt’s All Star Weekend in October, Grosso won his sixth Sportsman feature. Overall at
the track it was his 12th of 2021 as it included six Crate Sportsman triumphs.
Next for Justin will be the Modifieds, a division in which his older brother, 2017 EMPA Young Gun
honoree Brandon Grosso, has excelled.
Their dad, former Modified driver Rick Grosso, has guided their careers, always emphasizing
professionalism with fans and media.
DALLON MURTY –
Dallon Murty had a breakout year in 2021. The Chelsea, IA youngster had just beat his secondplace finishing father, Damon, to win the Stock Car Championship at the legendary Bristol (TN) Motor
Speedway half-mile oval after it was converted to a dirt track this spring.
Dallon slept for 11 of the 12-hour-haul home, but woke to the sound of fire trucks leading the
family’s hauler down Main Street. Neighbors came to the sidewalks cheering their hometown hero.
Beating dear ol’ dad with his hand-me-down race car at the year’s most-talked about dirt race
was the start of a list of stellar triumphs.
In May, he won the inaugural Whole Hog 50 that paid $5000 at Stuart (IA) Speedway. At year’s
end, he topped a record 222 Stock-Car-class entries to become the youngest Super Nationals champion
in the 39-year-history of the event. This, too, paid $5000 to win.
Equally, the younger Murty duplicates his father’s reputation as a quiet, respectful, gentleman
who lets his racing do the talking.
“It’s usually just me and Dad out in the shop,” says Dallon. “I really like spending that time with
him. There’s more to racing for me than the actual racing.”
GARRETT ZACHARIAS –
Young Gun Garrett Zacharias from Candor, NY has a racing resume that many envy. Success at
every stage culminated in 2021 with amazing accomplishments.
Born premature and in need of open-heart surgery at 71 days of age, he began his
racing journey at age 5 in a Microd. He won that first year and went on to win multiple state and track
championships while with the Southern Tier Microd Club.
At age 11 he moved into an INEX Bandolero. In addition to 30+ wins in PA and NY and three

consecutive championships at Chemung Speedrome, he finished 4th in national Bandolero points in
2016 at age 12. He also went on to win the NY State Bandolero championship in 2018 at age 14.
Garrett then moved up to a Super Stock AND won two races in his rookie season. This year he
was dubbed one of the best stock car racers in NY State for his many wins.
He set out in 2021 with two goals – win the Super Stock championship at Chemung, and win the
traveling New York Super Stock (NYSS) championship. On championship night at Chemung he claimed
his division-leading 8th feature and earned the track title over a veteran racer. The next two weeks he
won back-to-back NYSS races at Oswego and Wyoming Co. International and he earned the NYSS
championship.
The grandson of ‘Gentleman Jim’ Zacharias may have had a challenging start, but he’s now
the one challenging all the others who try to finish ahead of him.
Chris Economaki Memorial EMPA Newsmaker of the Year Award
BLOOMSBURG RACEWAY –
For the first time in 34 years race cars roared around the historic Bloomsburg Fairgrounds albeit
on a brand new 3/8th mile dirt oval that was built inside the old ½-mile cinder track.
Formerly the track hosted races each year during the annual Bloomsburg Fair from 1922 through
1985 and in front of a packed house. Standalone events where held until 1987.
Last year the fair board voted to bring back motor racing and made a huge investment to the
facility that included the new layout, lights, sound system and more. Both national and local touring
groups where brought in and despite the limited number of shows, the track continued to be a positive
work in progress.
BUBBA WALLACE –

Darrell “Bubba” Wallace drives the No. 23 Toyota Camry for the new Michael Jordan and Denny
Hamlin owned 23XI Racing team in the NASCAR Cup Series.
In 2021, Wallace became the first black driver to win a race in NASCAR’s premier series since
Hall of Famer Wendell Scott took the checkered flag at Speedway Park in Jacksonville, Fla., on Dec. 1,
1963.
ANDY JANKOWIAK –
In 2021 this newsmaker accomplished what even he had only dreamed about just months earlier.
33 year-old Andy Jankowiak wasn’t widely known when the year started, but, his national exposure
changed all that.
The pizza delivery guy by day is a car-building, dream-chasing, focused young man who works
tirelessly on his racing goals. His unique style and mannerisms, plus operating on his own as an
underfunded team, attracted media attention all year. That exposure resulted in his ability to secure
sponsorships from companies such as Phillips 66 and Thermal Foam so he could compete at one of
racing’s highest levels.
But ‘Andy J’ didn’t stop there. He made news this year when he finished a dream ‘modified build’
he began in 2017. That car, along with other open wheel modifieds he owns or runs, took him to victory
lane at several different tracks. Headline stories document that he set new records in the process. In
early September, an ROC press release referred to 'Andy J' as “arguably the hottest guy on both the
ROC and Sportsman Series.” He later became just the second driver to sweep both the Modified and
Sportsman Race of Champions events at Lake Erie Speedway.

Jankowiak garnered more news coverage as the first driver to win the US Open (Lancaster), Fall
Shootout (Wyoming Co. Int’l), and Race of Champions 250 (Lake Erie) in the same year.
Countless articles also covered the miles he logged off the track, either flying or driving from one
event to another. Jankowiak has said that racing has a funny way of making your schedule for you.
Racing also has a way of lifting a regular guy to national prominence.
JOHN SCHNEIDER –
Originally from Mt. Kisco, NY, John Schneider found stardom as Bo on the Dukes of Hazzard. He
went on to become a multi-charting, legendary performer, and actor.
John and his wife Alicia have recently embarked on their own dirt-track race-driving careers.
Aside from packing grandstands with people who’ve never been to race, the Schneider’s auction
the door panels from John’s modified, which carries the familiar orange and 01 of the General Lee, and
donate the proceeds, upwards of $5000 or more, to local charities.
And, like he did for President Ronald Reagan and countless other proud Americans - John
performs the Star Spangled Banner.
Junie Dunlevy Memorial EMPA Spirit of the Sport Award
KEN BRENN SR. –
Today, at 94-years-young with a friendly and welcoming personality and a memory that details
every lap of a career in the sport that goes back to the early 1950s, Ken Brenn Sr. is always a welcome
visitor at both current day and vintage motorsports gatherings.
While his place in East Coast dirt Modified racing is well-known, as owner of the No. 24
Modifieds driven by his late son Ken Jr. and other top drivers to many wins, he also set the standard in
Midgets as a leader in the 1950s and 60s. That includes being a multi-time champion car owner and
serving as president of the ARDC.
Ken also owned URC and USAC Sprint Cars, and fielded USAC Champ Cars at Indianapolis and
on that circuit.
Most-importantly... Ken Brenn Sr. is a true ambassador of racing... and “the spirit of our sport.”
ADAM CORNELL DIRT EMPIRE –
Adam Cornell worked for the title Dirt Monthly which had become the all-in-one of Dirt Modified,
Dirt Late Model, and Flat Out.
When the title hit tough times, Cornell retained his editorial team and set about launching Dirt
Empire.
Cornell is working hard to make sure the magazine thrives with innovative concepts to bridge
print and electronic media as well as implementing a newsstand distribution presence at Tractor Supply
Company.

STEVE SWARMER –
74-year old Steve Swarmer is clearly someone who exemplifies the Junie Dunlevy Spirit of the
Sport Award. He has been a fixture at Port Royal Speedway from a very early age, tagging along with
dad, Pete Swarmer who was a racer and his uncle, Harold Swarmer also a driver that sadly lost his life
in an accident at the track.
Steve was instrumental for many years in putting together a memorial race for his dad. He is also
a Vietnam vet and himself a racer, starting after the war and earning Rookie of the Year honors.

After his driving days Steve became involved in a behind the scenes in many aspects from
scorer, radio, seating and just about anything else he could do in being an integral part of the Port
Royal’s success and history. Basically whatever needed to be done Steve would be all in and ready to
lend a hand.
Admittedly the staff of Port Royal acknowledges that his unwavering commitment has played a
key role to the ongoing success of the renowned speedway.
And as a side note did you know that the popular phrase “PA Posse” was coined by Steve!
After 70 years in the sport and over 5000 races attended, Steve has had to step away as a result
of needing to focus on his health and family.
EMPA Promotional Effort of the Year Award
ACT/PASS SERIES –

As 2020 drew to a close, the future at Thompson (CT) Speedway looked bleak, but an
announcement from an unlikely alliance in October gave hope that the high banks would roar in 2021.
The American-Canadian Tour (ACT) and Pro All Stars Series (PASS) had been collaborating in
recent years and announced a six-event schedule including an all-new division, the Thompson Outlaw
Open Modified Series. Among the schedule’s highlights was the return of the Thompson 300.
BRETT DEYO/BD MOTORSPORTS MEDIA LLC –
Brett Deyo and his BD Motorsports Media LLC once again had a superb year with his Short
Track Super Series (STSS).
No matter where the popular dirt Modified touring group showed up there were full pit areas,
great competition and some very lucrative purse structures while vying for a high-paying series point
funds.
The STSS raced regularly in New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania and Delaware while making
inroads with visits to both Florida and Louisiana.
The STSS was the only Northeast dirt Modified series to present two events offering $50,000plus to win annually: one at Port Royal Speedway in Pennsylvania and another at Fonda Speedway in
New York.
Joining the big-block/small-block Modifieds, the STSS presents a touring series for the Crate 602
Sportsman division as well with incredible car counts to boot.
Aside from its touring series, the STSS manages the American Racer Cup, a home-track
program rewarding drivers for competing regularly at home tracks utilizing American Racer tires.
ELDORA SPEEDWAY/TONY STEWART –

What does a track promoter do when three of the country’s premier dirt track races, run annually
at his track, are knocked off the track’s schedule in a single season due to the Covid-19 pandemic?
Well. Tony Stewart, instead of accepting the cancellation of three annual big events in 2020,
doubled down at Eldora Speedway this year.
He postponed the 26th annual Late Model Dream, the 50th annual Sprint Kings Royal and the 50th
annual Late Model World 100 to this season. By doubling down, he elected to run two of each of these
annual classics during the weeks they are usually scheduled.

On June 9th and 10th, the 27th annual Late Model Dream was run with the final paying $127,000,
the, on the 11th and 12th the 2021 26th annual Dream was run paying $126,000 to win.
On September 9 and 11, it was repeated for the 51st and 50th annual Late Model World 100 with
each paying over $50,000.
And the 410 Sprints were not ignored, the 37th and 38th Kings Royal events were run July 15 and
17 with each paying $175,000.
ROC SERIES –
The Race of Champions is a sanctioning body that presents modified and stock car racing on
asphalt and dirt in New York, Pennsylvania and New Jersey.
Their cornerstone event, the Race of Champions, goes back to 1951 and is the second longest
consecutive auto-racing event in North America, second only to the Indianapolis 500. Similar to the
Stanley Cup, the winner’s name is added and that driver keeps the trophy for the year.
SRX SERIES –
Under the direction of Ray Evernham and Tony Stewart, the Superstar Racing Experience (SRX)
brought “Saturday Night Short Track” racing into the national spotlight with a brand new six-race series
this summer.
Ten full-time drivers from various types of racing were regulars, joined at each event by two
“local” competitors. In the series opener, at Ct.’s Stafford Speedway, Northeast Modified great Doug
Coby defeated the best of the national racers.
The SRX events alternated between well-known asphalt and dirt tracks around the county, with
packed grandstands. The SRX was broadcast live on CBS at the same time each week, becoming “must
-see” TV, with high ratings and a great presence on social media.
Jim Hunter Memorial EMPA Writer of the Year Award
HERB ANASTOR
JASON BECK
LINDA MANSFIELD
TED SCHMIDT
JEFF ULRICH
Ace Lane Sr. Memorial EMPA Photographer of the Year Award
EVAN CANFIELD
RICH CORBETT
MICHAEL JAWORECKI
PETE MACDONALD
HARRY MEEKS

YOUR BALLOT IS ON THE NEXT PAGE. PLEASE VOTE FOR ONE NOMINEE IN EACH CATEGORY
AND RETURN TO DINO OR CAROL FOR TABULATION. DEADLINE TO RETURN YOUR BALLOT:
DECEMBER 12, 2021.

AL HOLBERT MEMORIAL EMPA NATIONAL DRIVER OF THE YEAR (VOTE FOR 1)
[ ] JOHN FORCE
[ ] KYLE LARSON
[ ] BRANDON OVERTON
[ ] ALEX PALOU
[ ] BRAD SWEET
RICHIE EVANS MEMORIAL EMPA NORTHEAST DRIVER OF THE YEAR - ASPHALT (VOTE FOR 1)
[ ] JUSTIN BONSIGNORE
[ ] DEREK GRIFFITH
[ ] MATT HIRSCHMAN
[ ] RYAN PREECE
RICHIE EVANS MEMORIAL EMPA NORTHEAST DRIVER OF THE YEAR – DIRT (VOTE FOR 1)
[ ] LANCE DEWEASE
[ ] STEWART FRIESEN
[ ] GREGG SATTERLEE
[ ] MAT WILLIAMSON
NEW ENGLAND RACE FUELS JOHN BLEWETT III MEMORIAL EMPA YOUNG GUN (VOTE FOR 1)
[ ] BRIGGS DANNER
[ ] JUSTIN GROSSO
[ ] DALLON MURTY
[ ] GARRETT ZACHARIAS
CHRIS ECONOMAKI MEMORIAL EMPA NEWSMAKER OF THE YEAR (VOTE FOR 1)
[ ] BLOOMSBURG RACEWAY
[ ] ANDY JANKOWIAK
[ ] JOHN SCHNEIDER
[ ] BUBBA WALLACE

EMPA JUNIE DUNLEVY MEMORIAL EMPA SPIRIT OF THE SPORT (VOTE FOR 1)
[ ] KEN BRENN, SR.
[ ] ADAM CORNELL DIRT EMPIRE
[ ] STEVE SWARMER
EMPA PROMOTIONAL EFFORT OF THE YEAR (VOTE FOR 1)
[ ] ACT/PASS SERIES
[ ] BRETT DEYO – STSS
[ ] ELDORA SPEEDWAY
[ ] RoC SERIES
[ ] SRX SERIES
JIM HUNTER MEMORIAL EMPA WRITER OF THE YEAR (VOTE FOR 1)
[ ] HERB ANASTOR
[ ] JASON BECK
[ ] LINDA MANSFIELD
[ ] TED SCHMIDT
[ ] JEFF ULRICH
ACE LANE, SR. MEMORIAL EMPA PHOTOGRAPHER OF THE YEAR (VOTE FOR 1)
[ ] EVAN CANFIELD
[ ] RICH CORBETT
[ ] MIKE JAWORECKI
[ ] PETE MACDONALD
[ ] HARRY MEEKS

